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$28,725. for the private school. One might ask the question if it is f .ir 
for the state school to have one hand in the tax till and the other in su h 
a fund, since the A. M. E. F. ostensibly ·is seeking to preserve priv, ·e 
enterprise. At this point I trust you will permit me to let you know th 1t 
The Creighton University School of Medicine received the highf ;t
a�ount of all United States medical schools and that of the 15 phy: ·­cians named as outstanding contributors in the nation, 8 are Creight,. n 
graduates; and, finally,  of these graduates, 7 contribute their services I n 
the faculty of their alma mater. ( Please excuse the boastful note n 
reporting these facts. ) 
The medical schools operated under Catholic auspices and permeat<: 1 
with Catholic principles and charity fill a great need in our materialist : 
��ciety wher�in the proper use of God's name is considered by sonmt�llectuals not to b e  in the "best taste," but the improper use < E God s  name by the same "intellectuals" is considered both fitting an i 
manly. While I consider it absurd to argue with educated Catholic, 
concerning the justification for the existence of medical education uncle · 
Catholic auspices, I do reco gnize that some 'would question sue 
justification. 
Sources for ·statistical data: 
Results of questionnaire sent to medical students by the Associatimof American Medical Colleges, entitled "The Cost of Going tcMedical School in 1 952-53." 
Educational Number of the Journal of the American Medical Asso­ciation, 1953. 
1954 edition of "Admission Requirements of American Medical Col­�;ges, '_' published by' the Association of American Medical Colleges.Medical_ Advance,' Vol. II, No. 5, July-August, 1954, published byThe National Fund for Medical Education.
, I, ,I, 
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. May. we suggest that you remember someone with a
subscription to LINACRE QLJADTER.LY Ch · 
gift? 
,, as a nstmas 
A gift note will be sent in your name. 
A remembrance that renews your thoughtfulness four 
tiines a year .•.. , 
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If it can be said without danger of misunderstanding, the 
GHOST problem of ghost surgery is perhaps one in which the medi­
SURGERY cal profession requ ires a minimum of help from moralists. 
That statement by no means is intended to insinuate that this practice 
does not constitute a moral evil in the strict sense of the word. or that 
the moral evil is not a very serious one. Rather it is meant to imply that 
physicians themselves, particularly officials of the American College of 
Surgeons, have independently of theologians already put their finger on 
the very elements in ghost surgery which classify the practice as 
unethical. There is little actually that a moralist can add to their forth­
right condemnation except to corroborate it in theological language. But 
corroboration is perhaps in order, lest the silence of a journal such as 
this be erroneously interpreted as indication that Catholic moralists may 
condone a practice so highly objectionable to the medical profession 
at large. 
Ghost surgery is _officially defined by the American College of 
Surgeons as "surgery in which the patient is not informed of, or is 
misled as to, the identity of the operating surgeon."1 The situation which 
that definition is intended to depict includes several features which are 
in direct opposition to good medicine and sound morality. 
( 1 ) The patient may be exposed to serious and unnecessary surgical
risk. Since the surgeon must of necessity remain unknown to the P'.3tient, 
the former has no proper opportunity to make pre-operative examination 
or to supervise post-operative care. For diagnosis, surgical prognosis, 
and prudent decision to operate, he must depend entirely upon the 
competency of another whose reason for summoning a "ghost" is often 
his own self-acknowledged surgical incompetence. Perhaps <?nly quali­
fied surgeons can fully appreciate so criminal a disregard for human life 
and limb; but at least they will agree that in too many cases both doctors 
involved are no less than potential killers-and in some cases killers in 
fact. The term is used in no rhetorical sense; it is theologically apt. 
(2) The referring physician is paid a surgical fee to which he has 
no right in justice. It would be naive to imagine that the referring physi­
cian does not profit substantially from ghost surgery. And in some 
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instances either the patient is charged an excessive fee, sufficient to mat � 
the operation financially worthwhile for two . doctors instead of one ; , r the ghost surgeon is morally coerced into splitting a normal surgical ff � with his surgically idle confrere. In neither case can the referring phys · cian cite any legitimate title to the money he receives. In claiming t from either party, therefore, he is violating justice and acting immorall' .Sometimes, it is true , it is the surgeon who . takes the initiative b ' 
spontaneously offering a "kick-back" to the referring physician. Th: latter's honorarium must then be considered as a gift rather than a , 
extortion, and the absence of actual injustice to the surgeon in this cas · must be admitted.2 But there still remains a morally reprehensibl: 
element in such an agreement insofar as it constitutes a mutual induce ment to engaging in or continuing a practice which has many othe 
attendant evils. 
.( 3) The practice breeds unnecessary surgery and leads to profiteer 
ing in the form of excessive fees. Those who know the unholy facts o ghost surgery need no further proof of its almost inevitable progressim 
towards these patent abuses. Greed is stimulated: never sated, by wha it feeds upon ; and the more successful the alliance of physician am 
ghost surgeon , the greater will be the incentive not only to raise th, tariff for services needed, but to prescribe surgery where the need is on!; doubtful or even clearly non-existent. At least that is the partial histor) 
of the practice to date. 
Theologians would refer to such a situation as an occasion of sin While still insisting on the immorality of elements intrinsic to ghos1 
surgery in itself, they would decry the practice also because of the 
additional evils to which it can so easily lead. 
( 4) It brings d ishonor to an indispensable profession which c annot
function properly without the publ ic's esteem and confidence. Regret­table as is the sensationalism with which the press has publicized the professional derelictions of doctors, it has to be admitted that the charges made were true of some and that as a result the profession has 
suffered seriously in public estimation. 3 And when the medical profession loses face , it is no m�re matter of a passing humiliation for its indivdual 
or .collective members. No one will deny that when an essential profes­
sion like medicine is dishonored and loses public confidence, it is the common good that suffers, not merely the profession itself. Fidelity to the ethics of one 's profession is not just a question of 
amenity or esprit de corps. It is at times essential to the common good 
and can on occasion induce a real obligation in conscience . 
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r ur er is morally unacceptable Briefly then it can be said that ghos . s g f '!t more common features . . (1) because some o i s . th for two gen enc reasons . . l . d ( 2) because inherent in e. . . lly wrong m themse ves  an are mtnnsica ·1 ff t 
t. ·s a threat of further evi e ec s. d prac ice i l has presente Dr. Elisabeth Larsson of Lo� Ange es dectomy at the 20 cases of elective appen f 
ELECTIVE a report on . t ether with a survey o 
APPENDECTOMY time of cesarean .sect
iond �t�ken by other surgeons.4
AT CESAREAN 764 similar operations _un e f 11 selected cesarean
SECTION She concludes that m care u .\le risk and is well. . endectomy involves no apprecia cases incidental ap.p h life and health of patients. F calculated to benefit t e . M l Problems ( PP· 35-39) r.In the first volume of Medw�- orad . careful detail the morall dy discusse m 1· · Gerald Kelly, S.J. has a read In all probability mora ists in phases of incidental appen ���%\nal solution that, in the absence of general would readily agree wit th pati'ent the procedure seems tod · ience to e ' f th additional risk an !ncon:en the abdomen is already open or ano .er be entirely permissible, smce fi b achieved far outweighs any dis-and the possible bene t to e purpose cernible disadvantages. the two articles and to note how closel: It is interesting to compare th conditions required to make this Physician and theologian agree on ed. l nd moral standards respec­d. g to me ica a . fprocedure acceptable accor m d neral condition and toleration o 
t. ly Dr Larsson postulates goo ge . lly normal cesareanive . · f h atient a surgica h the anesthetic on the pa�t o t e p . g f'eatures. and easy access tb .t .e 
section without unusua\�i:e-�:s�;ical concretions of the u;ara;1st s 
appendix. Those wou ;ditional serious risk. The doct�� a so aocs��insistence on absence of a . to the patient by citing a p the question of notable inconvemence _ ·n 3 out of her own 20 cases)
operative morbidity rate of bu� \5fo t ��;mittee on Maternal Welfare ,5
according to the standar� of t ;fi:�:ent ranging from four to nine days
and post-operative hospital co . t)  Those figures do not seem to( an average of 6.65 days p�r patten . e�ce for a patient who has under­imply noteworthy additional mconvem one cesarean section. a tif ing if the report had statedg I ld have been even more gr . y f d at substantially not wou . l ry is per orme 1. 'tly that the incidenta surge . 1 Since the appendectomyexp ici f an section a one. . ld greater cost than that o �esare of additional time, risk. et�., it wou alle edly involves little m terms fee should be in proportion. I h�veg sonable to suggest that the . lly is not; but moralistsseem rea h . practice it genera . ct t at m · t no reason to suspe ce on the pom ·f ess assuran ld be grateful or expr wou . 
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Moralists would add one f th 
. " 
t. · ur er express qu l'fi · pa tent s  consent either ex l. ·t 
a t cation, viz. that th,. 
1 
' P 1c1 or reasonably d b so s1mp e and incidental a s . l 
. presume ' e had even fr,·
that a normally prudent sur;;1
ca pr�dedure. Although it is not like] ;
the point is important enough t�
n 
;
o� 
ll
proceed without that consen eo ogtea y to bear repetition here. 6 
TRICHOMONAS A �eries of advertisements currentl . . VAGINAUS AND
vanous journals may have otcasio � 
�ppearmg J 
PROPHYLACTICS doubts in the minds of some Ca: /
mc
h
ere -�ora 
The "pitch" em 1 d . 
0 ic P ys1c1am
resistant character at least . 
p oye is based on the therapy
h 
' in some cases f t · h on
. 
t e medic;:ally established fact that th' 
� rte omonal vaginitis, anc
re-infection through coitus He 
e
. 
usband can be a source o:prophylactic measures v1·z t
.
e 
nee, continues the ad, the need fo·• · mporary us f d course as an efficient complement t 
e o 
. 
a con om in conjugal inter-
the female. o routine trichomonal therapy of
From a moral viewpoint the r b . desirable purpose by emplo in :: 
o lem �s clearly one of achieving aco�s�quently forbidden uni:ers�ll 
e
�
ns which are· intrinsically illicit andprin�1ple even of natural ethics 
(b t 
�
atur�l law: It is an indisputablerestricted to that manner of . 
t a t e coital nghts of marriage aresem. t' m ercourse wh. h ld . ma ion into the vagina, and that an u 
tc :"ou permit direct impedes vaginal reception of se . 
y se of marnage which positively 
cation to condomistic. intercour 
me� i _s morally reprehensible. The appli-se 1s inescapable. Church teaching on the oi t . referred_ to often in previous�ss:e�
s
o;
l
���;i���y clear, and has been cite agam the two most familiar r QUARTERLY. To cal on Christian Marriage ass!t�
nouncements , Pius XI in the encycli-whatsoever of matrimon . 
d most emphatically that "anyd 1 ·b Y exercised 
· 
h use e t erately frustrated in its natu l 
m sue a way that the act is 
against the law of God and f 
ra power to generate life is an offense
are branded with the guilt of �r:
tu�e, .�
�d tho�e who indulge in suchence to those words of his prede 
e sm. 
d 
nd Pms XII, in direct refer-confirmati . " 
cessor, a ded his ow 
. 
on. . .. any attempt on h 
n uncompromisingdepnve this act of its inherent f 
t 
d
e part of husband and wife tol'f . orce an to 
. 
d h new t e, either in the performance of h
. im�e e t e procreation of a.t�e development of its natural con 
t e act itself or in the course of. indication' or need can convert a 
s�qu�n�es, is immoral ; and no allegedand lawfu_l one" ( emphasis adde� t
tnns1cal!y immoral act into a moral
Use of a condom during intercou under that natural law principle N 
rse cannot escape condemnation . ot even the laudable intention of
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insuring against infection can justify the use of intrinsically evil means 
to that end. If in the treatment of Trichomonas vaginalis there is not 
available any prophylactic therapy which would permit natural inter­
course without danger of re-infection, then that hazard can be legiti­
mately avoided only by temporary continence. 
In its September 10 edition, under a headline reading 
NEWSPAPER "Vatican Softens on Birth Control," the New York Times 
THEOLOGY proclaimed that "The Vatican made some concessions
today to those who believed that the only hope of the world over-popu­
lation problem was in birth control." The alleged concession (s?) was 
then specified as a statement, read by a Catholic priest to the World 
Population Conference convened in Rome, reiterating "the Vatican 
stand that abstinence, even if only periodic abstinence in accordance 
with a safe period of rhythm, (is) the only legitimate method of reduc­
ing births." Thereupon the Times proceeded to explain that "up to a
few years ago the Vatican recognized no methods of controlling births 
as legitimate except total abstinence. At the end of 1951 Pope Pius XII 
recognized the legitimacy of the rhythm method." 
There is no need to repeat here in detail the all-important difference 
between sinful contraception and legitimate use of rhythm. What the 
Church has never countenanced-never can condone and never will-is 
the improper use of m�rriage in which the natural processes of concep­
tion are positively frustrated by human intervention. That alone is 
contraception or birth control as understood by all theologians. What 
the Church has never condemned, provided it be practiced under certain 
precise conditions, is periodic abstention from the use of marriage during
thos� times when conception is most likely, and the proper exercise of
marital rights only during the periods when nature herself makes con­
ception impossible. To proclaim as a "concession to birth control" the 
Pope's recent ratification of rhythm is theologically ridiculous. 
And it is equally inaccurate to imply, as the Times dispatch could
easily be understood to do, that prior to 1951 the Vatican had dis­
approved of periodic continence. Ever since the basic principles of 
rhythm were demonstrated by Ogino and Knaus, theologians throughout 
the world had openly and confidently taught that the practice is per­
missible when these three conditions are verified: ( 1} both parties to the 
marriage are willing; ( 2} both are able without danger of sinful incon­
tinence ; and ( 3) there is good reason for avoiding childbirth. 7 So
common a doctrine on so practical a point of morality could not have 
been allowed to be disseminated if it had appeared unorthodox to . 
supreme Church authority. The allocution of 1951 represents no change 
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of Vatican attitude on the essential moralit f h . official approbation of what th 1 . h d 
y o r ythm; it was merei v
previously. 
eo ogians a commonl y taught for yea; s
As a very general rule newspa er better versed in the techn1·c 1·t· 
p
f h
rep
l
orters and their editors are r, J a i ies o t eo ogy th th . medicine. Catholics and non C th 1 · l'k 
an ey are m those c i
some more reliable source fo; t:eir
o
th1
c
e
s 
l
a i . e a
l 
r.� well .�dvised to look t i 
o og1ca news.
* * * * 
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Catholic Clubs in Boston Medical Schools 
MICHAEL P. WALSH, s. J. 
Boston College 
[Father Walsh is Chaplain of the Catholic Clubs at Boston 
Un iversity, Harv ard and Tufts College Medical Schools.] 
CATHOLIC students at Boston University, Harvard and Tuft
s medi­
cal schools had actively participated in the various activities 
sponsored by the undergraduate or university Catholic and 
Newman Clubs at these universities since their inception. However, in 
1946 a group of students at Harvard and Tufts medical schools felt a 
strong need for a separate organization where problems of interest to 
them as Catholic medical students in a non-Catholic medical school 
could be reg.ularly discussed and where more favorable opportunities of 
knowing each other could be realized through a smaller and more closely 
knit organization. With the permission of diocesan authorities and the 
approval of the chaplains of the university clubs, they formed their own 
distinct constitutions, elected their own officers, were assigned a separate 
chaplain and in that year held meetings open only to medical students 
and their guests. 
The club at Tufts medical school was called the Lo�is Pasteur 
Society and the one at Harvard was named the Dwight Club after the 
famous Catholic anatomist who taught for many years at Harvard. 
Because the students in the dental school at Harvard are few in number 
and take their basic science courses with the medical students, they were 
invited to become members of the Dwight Club. The dental students at 
Tufts, however, formed their own separate Catholic club two years later. 
In 1950, the Catholic students at Boston University medical school 
organized a club similar to those already established at the other 
two schools. 
The purpose of each club, as the constitutions indicate, is to foster, 
develop and intensify the spiritual life of its members through the 
elucidation of the philosophy and cultural traditions of the Church and 
to apply its teachings to the problems arising in modern medical practice. 
The clubs also afford through their informal meetings an opportunity 
for the Catholic students to become better acquainted and to discuss 
problems of a general or personal nature among themselves, with the 
faculty adviser and the chaplain. 
Each club has a president, vice-president, treasurer and secretary,· 
